
Logan Kendricks 504206WCI  

from letter 2 19 19 

A few things just happened that I’m filing a complaint for against staff in this facility. : 

1)ON2 3 19 I was placed in observation status as classified as a mental health inmate with mental health 

illness , mental health code MH2B borderline personality disorder. I was self harming and no security 

staff who does obs checks (15 minutes) or the on call psychological doctor tried to stop me with OC 

spray of place me in safety restraints while biting my right arm and cutting my arm with my nails. I was 

talked to in a disrespectful manner also.  

Self harm started at 9:40 pm 2 3 19 through 3 AM  2 4 19.I  take medication for my mental health been 

in restraint chairs and bed – long history  and came here to WCI form WRC in september2018. I know 

staff not allowed to let me harm myself due to sessions with PSY Doctor at Milwaukee Secure Detention 

Facility. I need your help ( asks me to contact an attorney. )I have date and time and video footage.I 

have camera in my observation cell B230. 

2)You might be wondering what has happened since you wrote me and my friend John. On 2 3 19as I 

was on my way to the shower I need staff to give me another pair of socks as the first pair had a hole in 

it and so did the second pair by the toe. The officer said the hole was small and said I ripped the sock. I 

told him I didn’t . I needed another pair so I can go to my cell he said he wasn’t going to give me another 

pair and I was the rules as long as I’m turning one in its one for one. He said no then lied and said ”I 

Watched you do it.”He put me on clothing restriction- 10 days, then went in my cell and took my sheets, 

blankets off my bed which hade rips in them as well when receiving them and he took all my paper 

including photos of my family and then he said my pen insert  was covered- 10 days loss if paper and 

pencil. So I had got upset, cursed them out, was placed on 30 day back of cell kneel down for trays and 

meds and the same officer who lied about the socks and my pen insert being wrapped with paper was 

serving my tray.  

I was (capbeing)with kneeling down – I had done nothing but observation smock- that’s long so when 

you on your knees both hands on the wall he couldn’t see my knees. He was doing this on  purpose 

repeating to me  kneel down when you kneel a trap box is placed on  your door you get your tray then 

kneel until they remove trap box then you do  it all over again when they pick up the trays after eating, 

so I got upset went to obs cell so I make sure I get my tray a camera in my cell so no officer can say I 

wasn’t kneeling down. ( has sent account statement and asks for regular stampdopted mees) 

3) back story: I will be released October 1, 2019 and discharge December 2020. I been through a lot 

made bad choice at age 18. My adopted cousin wanted to be in a relationship –if I didn’t do what she 

wanted, she threatened to lie and say I raped her. We lived in the same house – her grandfather 

adopted me , was sick , old “simar” ( senile?) , we got caight having sex-9 years in, 5 years on paper. her 

mom knows she lied on me .. My father passed on my birthday January 8th. I was 18,the girl was12, her 

mom and i talk ‘alome” with other family.  



 


